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GREAT WELCOME TO| HON. CHARLES MURPHY, K. C
RT. HON. STANLEY BALDWIN- WILL BE BARREDRAIN GOMES AS 

FIRES MULTIPLY
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JAPANESE FRINCEifai

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter tp Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “a 
minister in Boston says 4 
something miist be.done

Quebec Priest Joins in De- to make the women stop 
Î swearing-

clarine Against Immodest “Weil,” said Hiram, “i
° s’pose the’s some things

we might do. We might 
git into the house when

-------------- * ! the meal's ready-fan’ we
Boniface. Man., May 9—“We might wipe oi* feet

priests, under the direction of our arch- quit ̂ smokin’ in
bishop, will undertake a campaign the pari(yr when the cur- 
against these styles which are an ef- tains hes ji&tj been 
frontrv to good taste in any Christian starched an P' 
community,’ declared Father JiibinvMle, Mehbe we orto 
rector of St. Boniface Cathedral, at Sun- home from lodj 
day morning’s service yesterday. He in a while. It
said that no person improperly or im- help if we talkeff a lit-
modestly clad would be allowed to ap- tie an’ didn’t bu* ourselves in a noos- 
proach the Communion table. paper the minuté we sot down in the

“Some flippant young persons do not house. I s’piwe Ithe s some wimmin 
cire to expose so much of their anatomy wouldn’t ramd lfem taken out to an
afather:eSand motherf^ way They^ap- «t* ^“te the Some rather severe criticism of the ae-

pear at church,” Father Jubinfrille de- preacher's right. -We orto do somethin. tion of the New Brunswick Power Com 
dared, adding that “while slaves to these Some fellers migrçt change their breath. pany jn regard to the matter of the pav- 
shameful styles” they could not expect A woman does hey a lot o things in e . Douglas avenue was expressed by

toÆ&,ï52Ârs,iSUi *. -- - «*
have joined the 10,000 of the Woman’s | “But the women the preacher speaks ! mg's committee meeting of the city coun- 
League in the war against immodest j about do their swearing on general pnn- , cj| Commissioner Thornton, of the pa-
styles,” he said, “and I hope that a simi- ciples,” said the importer. “They do it j ^ gafety department, characterized it
lar league will be instituted in St. Boni- criUers_ a3 the greatest hold-up which the city

the preacher may as welL save his breath. | has experienced from the company. Both 
You might as well try to make a Sun- he and Commissioner Bullock, of the
day school superintendent out of a boot- I harbor department, were of the opinion

I III II I Mil Mil II II legger." ________

ROADS CONGRESS SIX YEA^Tn
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à Tumultuouos Greeting for 
Hirchito in London

:Matter of Douglas Avenue 
and Hydro Distribution 

Before Council

Reports From Various Sec
tions of Province I ’

: Dress. Full Honors of State Ac
corded Him—King at Vic
toria Street Station—Some 
Press Comments on Matter1 
of Alliance.

mmJ. T. Floyd to Manitoba 
Position — Case Against 
Charles Ralston of St. John 
Dismissed — Fredericton 
Liquor Matter.

j Greatest Hold-up Says Com
missioner Thornton — V et- 
eran’s Bonus for Former 
Employe — August 1 Sug- 

^ j gested for plebiscite on Har- 
k i bor Commission — Tenders 

Opened.

w St. H

up.
1,stay j 

once <53 
light —

I-ondon, May 9.—The capital of the 
British empire today accorded Prince 
Hirchito, heir to the Japanese throne, 
a tumultuous welcome on his arrival I 
here for a three weeks' visit to England, j 

Full honors of state were extended to i 
him, the occasion being the first for i 

___ _____ such honors to a visiting foreign dignity 
HAD GOOD TIME since 1914. A bright day provided ideal j

„ „ -, weather for the function.
_ T-iP. Griffith, local manager of the C. ; The prince, accompanied by the Prince 
P. R. Telegraphy and J. McLaughlin re- af y arrjTe(j at Victoria station on1 ;
turned home this morning from Loco | a gpeyaj train from Portsmouth, He 
Lomond, where members of the local | 
staff are entertaining “key men” from 
Halifax. They reported that the 
ing trip over the week-end had been a 
grand success. They played a game of 
ball on Saturday afternoon and the 
score ended 8—2. Some were anxious to 
play extra innings to decide the issue, 
but others had neglected to train and 
were “all in,” so the game was called a 
tie. In Jhe eveningthev all went fishing 
and had success- 'Yesterday they enjoy
ed boating on the lake. The other 
members of the camping party will re
turn to this city this afternoon, and this 
evening will indulge in a bowling match 
on the Y. M. C. I. alleys.

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., May 9—The De- Successful candidate in the Worces- 

partment of Lands and Mines over the tcrshire Bowdley bv-election, and re
week end received numerous reports of oentIv appointed president of the British 
lires in New Brunswick. Some were in poar('j (1f trade 
timber and others along the right of way ! 
of railways. Precautions were taken in 
each case and crews are fighting the 
more serious fires.

Permits to burn sla^h and use fires 
for land clearing operations will expire 

May 10, and will not be issued after 
that date. The entire province south of 
Bathurst reported Was very t dry, north 
,f that point there is greater humidity, has received an inquiry from a firm in 

light rain set in in many sections this Boston regarding the asparagus market 
loming 1 I here, and one from a Mexican firm ask-
A fire on lands of the New Brunswick ing about trade conditions here.

Railway Company at Jardine Brook,
Madawaska County, on the line of 1 tie POLICE COURT .
Transcontinental Railway was reported The usual Monday morning assem- 
Ihis morning. Wardens are fighting a blage of drunks did not appear this 
blaze on the north branch of the Oro- morning but only one lone week-end vio- 
mocto River this morning. This fire ' lator of the prohibition act was before 

reported from the lookout tower at| the magistrate. He pleaded guilty and
was remanded.

Who wants Lord Shaughnessy of the 
C. P. R. and Howard G. Kelley of the 
Grand Trunk to appear before the rail
way committee.or

TELEGRAPHERS

ion
AT BOARD OF TRADE.

The secretary of the board of trade was greeted with cordial handshaking 
by King George, the Duke of Con
naught and the Duke of York.

The brilliant suite of British official
dom in attendance stood at sainte while i 
the bands played thç Japanese anthem.,

Then, at the side of the king, in a 
state carriage, the crown prince was 
driven off through streets cordoned by 
troops and lined with cheering multi
tudes, to Buckingham Palace.

London, May 9—In an editorial wel
coming Japan’s prince ambassador to 
England, the Observer yesterday refer
red to the Angio-Japanese treaty as “an 
engagement to which civilization has 
owed much.” The paper declared the 
treaty would be renewed, although its 
intentions must be made clear and be
yond dispute. “We need Japan’s friend
ship,” the newspaper concluded, “if the 
people of Asia and English speaking 
communities are to maintain and deepen 
their mutual understanding.”

London, May 9—(Canadian Associated 
Press)—Declaring that the renewal of 
the Angio-Japanese treaty is a proper 
subject for the consideration of the con
ference of empire premiers in June here, 
prominent Sunday newspapers, the Ob
server and the Sunday Times, publish 
interesting editorials arguing the need of 
effecting a new alliance with Japan, 
which will be satisfactory to both the 
United States and the dominions.

The Observer, alluding to certain 
-Au.ericui statements on the 1 .Thbjeces
says the first anti-American step which 
might be made under a new Angio- 
Japanese treaty would break up the 
British Empire.

None of the dominions, it says, would 
ever consent to support the mother 
country in any action against the United 
States in the interests of Japan, but on 
the contrary would feel bound to re
sist actively.

The Sunday Times, which has no con
nection with the week-day Times 
trolled by Lord Northcliffe, takes a 
somewhat similar view.

i
carap-

that the question of the power company 
laying new rails in Douglas avenue and 
of the city handing over the distribu- 

; tion of the hydro-electric power to the 
! power company were two separate mat
ters and one should not be allowed to 
influence the other.

Recommendations for the payment of 
a bonus to a former city employe for 
time spent overseas1; the carrying out of 
improvements to North Market wharf, 
and the appointment of a pound-keeper 
for stray dogs were passed, and harbor 
plebiscite again came up. Tenders for 
trench work for a water main in Winter 
street and for piling for the ferry de
partment were opened.

W. C. Goodwin, who was in the em
ploy of the city when he enlisted, made 
claim for a bonus of $861.25.

The mayor explained that the com
missioner of public works was author
ized to pay half pay to permanent city 
employes in the public works department 
during their service. Mr. Goodwin was 

the North End survey on enlistment. 
His claim was for 26% months half pay, 
$661.25, the survey having been com- 

: pleted on March 15, 1917. Another em
ploye, R. D. H- Wigmore, received the 

- botras. Mvt Geodwhr ettMrted 
cember, 191*.

Replying to Mr. Bullock, the mayor 
said the resolution passed Nov. 16, 1915, 
referred only to the public works de
partment.

| A report from the road engineer said 
that Mr. Goodwin was the first city em
ploye to enlist for overseas service. He 
said the bonus had been paid to Mr. 
McManus and R. D. H. Wigmore, who 
had the amount paid over regularly each 
fortnight.

The mayor said the claim was just 
and the city was morally bound to pay

was
Penniac.

On Saturday afternoon a fire started 
on the C- N. R. right of way three miles 
vast of McGivney Junction. This was 
soon put out.

A fire a short distance above Wood- 
stock also was reported on Saturday. It 
was on private land, and was put out.

A fire three miles from Juniper also 
was reported Saturday. It was put out. 
A small fire on the same day at Cross 
Creek, York County, was extinguished 
by people of the district.

L. T. Floyd, provincial apiarist since 
1918, has tendered his resignation, to go 
into effect on June 1. He has accepted 
an appointment under the government of 
Manitoba. He did much to advance bee 
culture and to increase interest in it in 
New Brunswick. Mr. Floyd belongs to 
Hampton.

1

PREMIER PRESIDED.
Premier Foster presided at a concert 

which was held on board the steamer 
Empress of France on April 28. Copies 
of the programme have been received 
by friends in the city. The premier 
also spoke during the intermission.

VV
President, at Halifax, Speaks 

of Tourist Boom Enjoyed 
by Quebec.

BRITISH MISSIONARY
REPORTED'CAPTURED

BY CHINESE OUTLAWS
Peking, May 8—Outlaws have cap

tured a British missionary named Stev
ens near Fenghsien, in the province of 
Shensi, so it is said in advices to the 
British legation here. Despatches indi
cate the object of his capture is to bring 
pressure on provincial authorities to 
abandon repressive measures. ’

It was reported at the office of the 
liquor inspectors this morning that three 
more carloads of liquor from Montreal 
for proposed storage here are on the way 
to the city. All the liquor is in bond 
and besides being under the eyes of the 
excise officers is guarded by representa
tives of the owners.

Halifax, N. S., May 9—Dr. E. M. De- 
saulniers, M. L. A., of Montreal, presid
ent of the Canadian Good Roads Associ-

i ■ ^
.. A

IF I't-Sr -
ation, headed the advance delegation 
which arrived in the city late lats night 
for the annual convention of the assort- 
ation to open here tomorrow.

Good roads, scenic attractions and its 
advantages of a summer resort are bring
ing more tourists to the Province of 
Quebec every year, said Dr. Desaulnicrs. 
Asked if the new license law of Quebec 
had anything to do with the enormous 
traffic which has blessed the great prov- 

square1iuce in recent years, Dr. Desaulnicrs said 
he did not know. He did know, how
ever, that the province has spent thirty 
million dollars on good roads since 1912, 
and was just beginning to develop its 
good roads policy. There were five prov
incial trunk highways completed.

The annual meeting of the Nova 
Scotia motor league will be held this 
evening in connection with the conven
tion.

1 MR. DOGGIE'S CONDITION 
(Special to Times.)

Chatham, N. B., May 9—There is no 
noticeable change today in the condition 
of W- S. Loggie, M. P„ who is seriously 
ill at, his home here.

mXX:: ’
NEW DRINKING FOUNTAIN 

Trtie fountain in King Square was 
drained this morning and plumbers were 
installing a modem drinking •found at 

Charles Ralsten of St. John, charged the southern edge of the fountain. This 
on the information of his wife, Mrs. convenience will be much appreciated by 
May Ralsten of Devon, with bigamy, thirsty souls who frequent, the 
UppMUm thtB~ morning in the policp during the summer mouths, 
court. P.- J. Hughes appeared as coun
sel. Police Magistrate Limerick dis
missed the case for lack of evidence. It 
was alleged that the bigamous marriage local military headquarters announcing 

, had been contracted in England. Under that an order will be promulgated in 
the law he could be prosecuted in Can- the near future stating that His Majesty, 
ada only if it could be proven that he the King, has been graciously pleased to 
left this country with the intention of approve of the Canadian Permanent

! Machine Gun Brigade, bearing the title 
Canadian Machine Gun

on
I mSt John Mart’s Case.

U
special meeting held. It was decided to 
bring the matter up tomorrow.

Commissioner Thornton moved that 
à contract for twenty-five policemen’s 
overcoats for $23 each, be granted to 
Oak Hall. This was $5 less than last 
year. He said he had asked for prices 
from all city tailors. The motion car
ried.

60g

at . : ^âMACHINE GUN BRIGADE.
A communication has been received at

Commissioner Frink, in order to keep 
the squares in proper order, recommend
ed that Walter Cook be appointed pound 
keeper to enforce the by-law regarding 
dogs. He said Mr. Cook was on duty 
Saturday and did good work. He is a 
returned soldier.

The mayor said that the department 
should be commended for the work it 
was doing in the squares.

Jim1, ' Reported Iprovement in Mat-
tion regarding the removal of the tracks 0f Threate and Motion
from Queen Square, West St. John. He 
understood it had been agreed by the Pictures, 
commissioners to re-lay them in St. John 
street.

Dr. Frink said the street railway elect
ed to go by St. James street.

Toronto, Ont, May 9.—John Dough
ty, convicted of stealing $105,000 in X ic- 
tory bonds from Ambrose Small, miss
ing theatrical man, was today sentenced j£ 
to serve six years in the provincial peni- On motion of Commissioner Frink it 
tentiary. It is thought that the crown was decided to pay the amount due to 

., T. ... , . x, Mr- Goodwin, the amount to be charged
authorities will dron. for the present, genera, reverme
the charge of conspiracy to kidnap A furtj,er resolution, the mayor said, 
Small. provided for the reinstatement of any

city employe enlisting with the colors. 
The road engineer said Mr. Goodwin 
had applied but the work he was on 
had been completed.
Tenders Opened.

Tenders for trenching for a water main 
in Winter street were opened and re- 

i ferred to Commissioner Jones and the 
I city engineer for report. They were as 
i follows : —

contracting iU^tamous marriage.
Police Magistrate Limerick dismissed “The Royal 

a charge of vioration of the Intoxicating Brigade.”
Liquor act, 1916, against Nathan Valen-
sky, an employe of Sam Campbell. He VISITING GENERAL,
was charged with selling beer of a Brig. Gen. L W. Shannon, C. M. G, 
strength greater than permitted. The. is one of the passengers on the R. M. S. 
keeper of the premises had aoknowl- P. Chaleur, which is due here at 5.30 
edged violation of the act 'by keeping the this afternoon. Until recently he corn- 
beer for sale. ! manded No. 1 Military District at Lon-

The ground taken in dismissing the don, Ont., and is returning after a trip 
ease was that Valensky had not sold the to Bermuda. He will spend a few days 
beer which was taken from the place by in the city, the guest of Brig. Gen. A. H- 
Chief Finley acting as liquor inspector, MacDonell, C. M. G., D. S. O., general 
but the latter, acting in his official capa- officer commanding this district, before 
city, had taken the beer as provided proceeding to his home in London, 
under the act.

Madeline Mitchell, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Janies M. Scott of Frederic-
lon, and Frank S. Warren of Seattle, carved model of the Olympic is 
were married on April 27 at that city, hibition in the window of Waterbury & 
The bride had been in the west for ten Rising, Ltd, King street. The model, 
rears and was teaching in a business which is so large that it almost fills the 
college. Mr. and Mrs. Warren left for window, attracted much attention .and 
California on a motor trip for a wed- i elicited much favorable comment among 
line tonr. the passers-by. It was carved by Pri-

" —---- --- --------- | vate N. Hamm, late of the 26th Battal
ion, during his spare time.

con-
The programme of the good roads as

sociation shows three big days, Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday—with a 
trip through the land of Evangeline on 
Friday.

i

ONTARIO SOCIAL
SERVICE COUNCIL

BUDGET SPEECH 
IS DEFERRED 

TILL TONIGHT
Peterboro, Ont., May 9—-(Canadian 

Press)—At the annual meeting of the 
Social Service Council of Ontario the 
agenda calls for important reports of 

Commissioner Thofrnton asked for in- committees, recommendations and dis
formation regarding the pavement for eussions dealing with the 1™Pro^*£cnt 
Douglas avenue. Commissioner Frink of social conditions and child welfare 
said the power company had sent the throughout Ontario-
city a letter, agreeing to put down the The report of the nKition picture and 
V-rail but later said thev could not put theatrical committee detailed extensive 
in new U-rails or new T-rails either un- work in regard to objecfaonal features 
less they knew that the city would not of all class of th^tnert performance? 
become a competitor to the company in] and movies, as well as billboards and 
the distribution of electric power. He lobbying advertising. The committee re 
said that the matter of doing part of ported a derided improvement 
the work pending the result of nego- Activity along this line wto e^eoaDy 
tiations with the N. B. Power Company directed towards lessening the display of 
was one which required consideration. knives and guns, and nudity^also of 

Commissioner Thornton said he did scenes of torture ind ^^nc,e’J‘Dd 
not see how the hydro question could scenes of ridicule of religious leaders 
affect the matter of the U-rails. He I and religious work.

STATESMANA SOLDIER’S WORK.
A fully rigged and exceptionally well

on ex- Power Company Question.

Rock Earth.
$2.50 88c.

. 2.50 68c.

. 2.00 83c.

. *.00 97c.

Ottawa, May 9-It was announced, |A OUIUIUL Corey Vsmo™ Q
this afternoon that Sir Henry Drayton,| IV UUIVIVL. pete> Arsenault ...
Minister of Finance, would not deliver A Gco. Moses ....
his budget speech this afternoon as -------------- N. j. Lahnod & Co...............*-50
planned, but will begin his statement Rome May g—Francisco Tedesieo, One tender for piling for the ferry de- 
when the House meets this evening at former minister 0f finance and the partment was opened and referred to 
eight o’clock. treasury, and vice president of the| Commissioner Bullock. It was from J.

Apparently, when the arrangements Chamber of j>pl,ties, committed sui-i A. Boniay, Sayabec, Que, and was for 
were made, it was torgo en P cjfie today by lumping from a window. ^ sixty-five cents a foot. Another tend-
ment was working on daylignt saving He wag sufferi„ from nephritis.________i er, sent to the commissioner and re
time, and an hour ahead of both Mont- __________ , .__________ ceived after the closing date was not
real and Toronto. AIRSHIP NOT TO LEAVE considered.

There was a possibility that the mar- UNTIL TOMORROW Replying to Commissioner Frink re-
ket might still be optm in these cities, Halifax, N- S, May 9.—Unfavorable garding the situation between the city 
and there was further difficulty, it is weather (.onditions are qxpected to cause and the N. B. Power Co. on the Doug- 
understood, ill regard to customs omce tr,ln„ment nf the departure of the las avenue paving question, the mayor 
/lours at various points in the dominion. g g , . , oat for Ottawa, slated for said the last word he had on the mat-

The matter was discussed at a meet- , th-g 1'or*in(t. Major A. B. Shearer, offi- ter was that regarding the referring of 
ing of council thisjnoming and decision charge Gf the station, says that the question to the engineers for report,

reached that the speech be delivered ^ ^ ^ he made tomorrow morn- j Mr. Thornton’s Trip.
Commissioner Thornton said lie was

78c.

ARRESTS AFTER BOUGHT MACHINERY. 
Thomas Stephen, of the Stephen Con

struction Co, has returned from Upper 
! Caifada, where he placed orders for 
about $58,000 worth of construction ma- 

- ehinery, including a complete asphalt 
plant, crushers, rollers, a Keystone ex
cavator and other odds and ends of 

. equipment. This company is waiting
Switch Tampered With, One for a settlement of the power company

. matter to go ahead with the pavementMan Killed and several Douglas avenue.

said that the city should not allow the rT _ _ A nTTcn
company to put down the old rails. By ; X^OULD BE BAtvixED
an act of legislature, he Said, the com- j _ _ _ _ _ _ _
pany should go on with the work. He ., ,,
thought the city should tear the rails Halifax r OOtball r layers.
out of ^remove i^esl^M them! Visiting Scottish Team andHurt PLEASANT TIME.

The King’s Messengers held an enjoy
able concert and tea in St. Mary’s school 

Saturday evening. The pro- 
under the direction of Miss

was
tonight ing. Captain A. W. Carter, D. S. C., and .

Captain H. A. Wilson will take the disappointed at the display of picture, 
machine to Ottawa, calling at Frederic- shown in Montreal of unloading machin-

e" rOUte" ’ vita tion 'from ^

! at the close of their operations for the 
season. Mr. Thornton said that he did 
not considei- the machinery exhibited 
would be of much use at St. John. 

Permission was given to Commission- 
inT er Bullock to arrange for holidays in the 
I ff I ferry department.
nil It was decided to call for tenders for

coal for the different departments for the 
coming year.

company
run the'ir line out another way.

Commissioner Bullock said he thought 
the city should not be held up on the
paving work. He thought the rail and ; Halifax, N. S„ May 
the hydro question were separate mat- i association football players here, who 
ters altogether. He thought the city j were fikely to be selected to play 
should go ahead and do the work up as j aga;nst the Scottish football team on 
far as the rails and leave that part un- | May 18, having doubt as to whether they 
finished until the question was settled. jeopardize their amateur standing.
He moved that the commissioner of ^ h. Crowe, secretary of the A. A. U.
public works be asked to bring in an ] 0f q Toronto, was communicated with,
alternate proposal in line with his sug- j A reply has been received that no 
gestion. » ] amateurs can play with or against pro-

Dr. Frink said he would bring in a ; fessi0nals at football, where gate money 
report as to what could be done. Re- i is charged or where gate money is taken 
garding the removal of the rails, lie said I „p He wrote that a bulletin would he 
that the city had the power to remove, issued bv the Maritime Provinces noti
the rails if it wished. He said that up fying amateurs that such will be the
to the opening of the tenders, lie ruling for the future.
thought that the N. B. Power Co, be- j -------- '
ing a responsible corporation, would line TXT TJfONOR OF 
up to its obligation to lay U-rails. The nvviNVXx. v
letter stating that the company could
not lay any kind of new rails, lie said, ____ „
came like a “bolt from the blue.” ! Boston, May 9.—Cardinal <> Connell

Mr. Thornton said that this was the ' presided yesterday at a special mass in 
worst hold up the city had ever ex- the Church of Our I-ady of \ letorie-. 
perienced from the power company. in observance of the feast of bt Joan 

The mayor said that the taking up of of Are- Abbe Thellier de Ponchei die 
the rails would discommode the people of Montreal preached the panegyric. 

_ , __ | Harbor Commission. 0f Douglas avenue, Fairville and the French Catholics from ail parts of Bos-
„ .pm^Fre!ht?to ™,m'g winds Commissioner Bullock said he would west side. He said that after the city ton attended the services-
Maritime—Fresh to strong winds, vomii eoverimr the nues- had become possible competitors in the

mostly south and west, showers in most prepare a resolution covering tin, ques .. .. .. *, current the power com- Halifax Player Hurt,
localities. Tuesday fresh westerly winds, tion of a plebismte onhartor comnmsion ^ conten(led that *the banks Halifax, N. S, May 9—Paddy
a few local showers but partly fair with and prwnt.U, to have the plebiscite would not advance them money for the Aree, star centre half of the Shipyards 
higher temperature. His intention was to nae tne P Durehase of rails. He thought that fur- football team, had Ins arm broken above

Gulf and North Shore-Fresh west to taken ““ Monday, £ t, “t ^p| £her consideration should be given to the elbow on Saturday in an exhibition

sstrttfar •iF2'<&sr*k ^ ^isuts? fc'ss;er»W5Si«3:"sæwiÆX"«SSsï fis-'sss™

Amateur Rule.SHELBURNE'S
CONTENDER FOR 

SCHOONER RACE

Memphis, Tenn, May 9.—Two men 
held last night on the secret

room on
gramme was

., Annie Tait and Miss Ada Amland, and
docket by police, and other arrests the consi$ted 0f pjann solos and duets, reei-
uuthorities said might follow as a re- tat;ons and vocal solos. Those taking
suit of the wreck Saturday midnight of part wfre Misses Mary Seeley, Annie 
the “Sunshine Special” passenger train, McCavour, G- Morehouse. Eleanor Chcs- h er
west bound, on the Missouri Pacific rail- ter_ Vivian Crowfoot. Ora Mellurg and f'date for ('anadian challenger in the in
road, twenty miles from here. Jack Gunn and Harold Goodwin. Mrs. *prnationaj fishing schooner races off

John Slocum, fireman, of Little Rock, Hatfield was in charge of the refresh- Ha)ifax next autumn, is expected to sail 
beneath his engine ments. • from i-a Have on Thursday next for

Halifax, en route for the fishing banks.
Althougli the Canadian, through 

misunderstanding,- was built with a 
water line some feet beyond the limit 
of 112 feet quoted in the deed of gift 
of the international trophy, Shelburne’s 
.expectation is that if Gloucester and 
Boston have no objection, the trustees 
will not bar the Canadia from the Nova 
Scotia elimination races, nor from the 
finals, should the Shelburne vessel make 
them-

were 9—Some of the
Phelix an?

Pherdinand
Shelburne, N- S., May 9. The 

Canadia, Shelburne’s candi- *0 -Brew
I

trk., was pinned
ànd almost instantly killed. B. D. Kel
logg. Engineer Robert Scott and C. B. BY-LAW CASES.
Walker, railway mail clerk, suffered There were several by-law cases in the 
minor injuries. police court today. Wallace Johnston

The two men were arrested at Bridge and Maurice Coll, H. J. Flemming, Tier- 
Junction, near the scene of the wrpek, lnan Sivovolus and Harold Broderick 
in which the engine, tender, liaggage were all reported for having no head or 
and mail cars went into a ditch. Mis- : tail lights burning on their automobiles, 
souri Pacific officials declared that the , A further charge of parking their ears 
wrecking was evidently intentional. ! for longer than the prescribed time in 

According to railway officials, the onc place, was preferred against Mr. 
switch at Almont had been open, the | op and Mr. Sivovolus, who were the 
switch lights were /put off and news- | only alleged violators of the by-law to 
papers wrapped- around the lamps to appear in court this morning. All the 
"bide them. The train ran into the sid- cases were postponed until tomorrow 
ing and jumped the track. The coaches morning, 
and sleeping cars remained on the 
track.

7
a jfc

/«#wd by auth. ' North Wharf Improvement
ority of th« Dt- Mr. Bullock submitted plans for the 
partment of Ma- filling in and surfacing of Nortli Mar
line and Fie Aerie*, bet wharf from Nelson street to Market 
R. F. ÿ tup art, Square at a cost of $7,(X)0, and the 
director of meteor- double planking of the rest of the wharf 

at a cost of $8,000. He suggested a bond 
issue for the filling and surfacing.

Synopsis—A moderate depression has' He moved the plan be approved and 
developed in the lower St. Lawrence that the work be proceeded with by 
valley, while pressure is now highest in day’s work, the public works to do the 
Ohio. Showers have been general in filling and surfacing under bond issue, 

TT-TF VATTf AN Saskatchewan and have been local in the planking to be done by tlie harbor 
I V A 1 ■ Quebec and New Brunswick. Otherwise department, to be paid for out of harbor

fine weather has prevailed in the revenue. Carried.

i«
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L_____

A ological service.
ST. JOAN OF ARC

FRANCE AND

BEER MUG A RELIC Paris, May 9.—Charles Jonart, former 
Detroit, May 9—Beer mugs have be- Allied high commissioner in Athens and 

OPFNTNC FVFNT OF come relics in Michigan. Such a mug former extraordinary ambassador to the
js displayed prominently in the Michi- Vatican, has been definitely selected by 

KING'S ENCAENIA gan pioneer museum oil the fourth floor the French government, according to Le 
., of the Capitol building, along with doeu- Claire, as France’s ambassador to the 

Windsor, N. S„ May 9-Stressing the|mentg ^ than 100 years oM, todian Vatican, 
importance of a firm foundation in re- implements and other antiques. The mission, said the newspaper, will
ligious faith. Rev. Charles Brine, of --------------- ■ ^ a temporary one, for a period of six
Portsmouth, N. H„ preached at King’s THE DOLLAR TODAY. months, but subject to renewal.
University chapel here yesterday. His Mav 9—Sterling exchange The Pope, the newspaper states, hassermon_was the opening eve^t of tiie f _ npm^dM3^9^ cables, 3.99 1-6. chosen Monsignor Corretti, papal under- 
mriverrttvN encaenia week He is rye nri . „ , u _ dis- secretary of state, as nuncio in Pans,
tor of an Episcopal church m Portland, ijr miil--r ibr same CDiid****^^
Me, and graduated from Kings in 1877. count- ’ T

dominion.

Mc-

New 
morrow ;

licefreah west winds.
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